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gorgeous 
wedding dresses 

+ the best workout ~
for every styl-e \ 
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LUKE: & :JEN 

MAKE IT A 
WEEKEND! 

T IR~ PY 
BRIDE Jen Manna, 35, works 
in special events for Bass Pro 
Shops GROOM Luke Snyder, 31, a 
professional bull rider HOW TH EY 
MET At Tootsie's Orchid Lounge in 
Nashville WEDDING STYLE A rich 
color palett e of ivory, wood tones 
and gold created the "gentlemen's 
hunting lodge" theme they were 
after; a subtle antler motif was a 
nod to the natural surroundings. 

"There was no question we would 
get married at Big Cedar Lodge," 
says Jen. "We spent so many 
romantic weekends in their private 
log cabins. It was paradise to us
and we wanted to share that with 
all of our guests." 
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Just days before the wedding (and after a couple glasses of wine) Jen jokingly 
suggested to Luke that they write each other's vows. After a good laugh, they 
realized how much they actually liked the idea, and wrote them-keepi ng 
them sealed in an envelope until the ceremony. "It turned out to be the most 
amazing moment of the entire day," Jen recalls. "They were heartfelt and 
funny-a perfect window into the great little quirks of our relationship." 



Jen's favorite arrangement topped the head table: hollowed-out logs 
overflowing with white hydrangeas, ranunculus, roses and greenery, accented 
with deer antlers, antique-gold votives and pinecone place card holders. 



JEN & LUKE'S 
WEDDING INGR[DfrN 

CEREMONY & RECEPTION SITE Big Cedar Lodge, 
Ridgedale, MO lt 
PHOTOGRAPHY Josh and Meg Souder/Love Is 
A Big Deal 

VIDEOGRAPHY Something Blue Cinema 

EVENT DESIGN Julie Manna; Sharon Taylor Designs 

CONSULTANT Leah Hardin/Big Cedar Lodge 

FLOWERS The Thicket: ceremony landscaping: 

Wickman·s Garden Village 

OFFICIANT Jared Flinn 

GOWN Lazaro, The Gown Gallery, Kansas City, MO; 

sash: Tati's Hotties, Etsy.com 

HAIR Jared Cluck/Studio 417 Salon 

MAKEUP Makeup By Melissa Britt 

WEDDING RINGS The Jewelers, Inc. 

BRIDESMAID DRESSES Monique Lhuillier. 
Bella Bridesmaid 

FORMALWEAR BLACK by Vera Wang, 

Men's Wearhouse; cowboy boots: Ariat 

INVITATIONS Tupy Boutique 

CATERING & CAKE Big Cedar Lodge 

CAKE TOPPER Melabo Wed. Elsy.com 

MUSIC Reception: Pearl Nation 

ACCOMMO,DATIONS Big Cedar Lodge 

REGISTRIES Crate & Barrel; MyRegistry.com 

HONEYMOON Thailand 

GUESTS 120 

BUDGET$$$$ (see key, p, 4) 

"I loved the contrast of wearing a huge, romantic ball gown in a rustic barn full of antlers, white flowers and 
gold accents lit by candlelight" recalls Jen, who added a vintage fur stole after the ceremony to keep warm. ft best of wed dings 2013 WINNER 
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